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THE FORT TIMES 
CANADA DAY 

organized by the Hamlet of Fort Liard 
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Fort Liard’s Canada Day 
festivities were another 
huge success! Community 
Members enjoyed a line-up 
of creatively decorated 
vehicles for the annual 
parade - entertainment 
throughout the day and 
events for all ages. The 
highlight for most was 
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seeing our ADK Youth 
participate in the 
handgames that took place 
during the afternoon. 
Elders from the 
community were very 
happy to see future 
handgame players as 
young as 6 taking interest 
in the traditional game.  

COME OUT TO THE WATER PLANT ON SATURDAY AUGUST 1 AND SUPPORT OUR YOUTH’S 
EFFORTS TO MAKE THIS TRIP HAPPEN IN SPRING OF 2017 

CAR WASH 
FUNDRAISER FOR YOUTH TRIP TO SPAIN IN 2017 

JULY 2015 
Echúdhį Sa 
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4 

 
NEGOTIATIONS 

 
TRANSCANADA UPDATE 

10 AM – 4 PM 

$20.00 per vehicle 

 
DEVOLUTION 

5 OUT ON THE LAND STORY 

If you have any content that 
you would like included in 
next month’s edition, please 

contact Ivy-Lynn Marcellais at 
the Band Office by August 21 
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The Acho Dene Koe Negotiation Team travelled to Yellowknife, NT 
July 14-16, 2015 to meet with Canada and the GNWT. From the 
perspective of the ADK Team, the primary purpose of the trip was to 
press forward with the selection of ADK Settlement Lands in the 
NWT.  

Currently, lands within ADK Traditional Territory are a mixture of 
Crown Lands, Commissioner’s Lands, and private lands. Furthermore, 
some of the lands owned by government have been leased to third 
parties such as oil, gas, or mining companies. The Hamlet of Fort 
Liard is responsible for managing land within the community while 
the GNWT and Canada manage their respective lands outside of the 
Hamlet boundary.  

As part of the ADK Framework Agreement signed in 2008 Canada 
has an obligation to provide 6474 square kilometers of surface and 
subsurface Settlement Lands to the ADK. This is a commitment that 
Canada, the GNWT, and the ADK are working towards fulfilling at the 
present moment. 

When the Lands Selection Process is complete the Acho Dene Koe 
will own both the surface and sub-surface of their Settlement Lands. 
Owning the surface means the ADK can control activities such as 
access, forestry, agriculture, and tourism, as well as the use of 
surface resources such as gravel. Sub-surface ownership means the 
ADK will own all the oil, gas, minerals, geo-thermal heat, and other 
resources that are found under the ground.  

There was a lot of dialogue between the ADK, Canada, and the 
GNWT during the first two days of meetings as the ADK Team 
reminded the parties of Canada’s obligations under the 2008 
Framework Agreement. The parties also discussed some outstanding 
provisions of the Final Agreement, while other members of the ADK 
Team worked on developing an Implementation Plan for the treaty 
once negotiations conclude. 

On the last day of the Trip the ADK Team met with Principle 
Secretary, Gary Bohnet and some his staff from the GNWT. Many 
people in Fort Liard may remember Gary as he lived in the 
community for a number of years. Gary, who works very closely with 
NWT Premier Bob McLeod, graciously hosted the ADK Team and 
provided lunch while treaty matters were discussed. Again, the ADK 
Team reiterated Canada’s commitments outlined in the 2008 
Framework Agreement to Gary and his staff. Matters involving British 
Colombia and Yukon were also discussed. 

TREATY NEGOTIATIONS  
UPDATE 

Anyone with a question, big or 
small, about our Treaty 

Negotiations is encouraged to 
contact Alex Fanni at the Band 

Office during work hours. 

(867) 770-4571 

TREATY HOUSE 
OPEN 

COME BY FOR COFFEE, 
TEA, SNACKS AND 

SOCIALIZING 

9:00 AM – 5:00 PM 

** HOT LUNCH SERVED 
ON TUESDAYS AND 

THURDAYS 

JULY 2015 
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TRANSCANADA UPDATE 
The following was written by two outstanding ADK 

youth who were hired this summer by the Band 
using funds from the ADK / TransCanada 

Community Agreement. The students have taken the 
time to explain how the summer student job 

program implemented by the Band in partnership 
with TransCanada has helped with their personal 

development. Firm in the belief that the future of the 
ADK lies in the hands of the young, the Chief, 

Council and TransCanada are happy to give all those 
willing, the tools and skills to develop into the 

leaders of tomorrow. 

Hey there, my name is 
William Sassie and I am 
currently working with 
ADK. My job is pretty much 
helping the elders with 
cutting grass and chopping 
wood. We also help with 
cooking lunch on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays for the 
community. 

Some of the money that I am 
making is going into a 
savings account for college 
after I’m done highschool.  
The rest of the money is 
going towards a trip to Hay 
River for the soccer 
tournament this fall. 

It’s been my second year 
working with the ADK 
Band. Although I really love 
working with my partner 
and my bosses, Alex Fanni 
and Ivy-Lynn Marcellais, 
next summer I would like to 
try something different. 

What I’ve learned from this 
job is that I need to start 
learning more words in my 
cultural language, Slavey. 

 

Hi, my name is Derrick 
Kotchea and I’ve been 
working with ADK for two 
summers. My job includes 
working at the Treaty Cabin, 
helping out and maintaining 
the area, like cutting grass, 
chopping wood, cleaning 
around the cabin, preparing 
lunch and going to Elder’s 
houses asking if they would 
like their grass cut or tidy up 
their yard. 

I really enjoy my job and my 
bosses’ company and 
instructions, it gets me 
feeling responsible and 
wanting to do more. 

What I plan on doing with 
my money once I’ve saved 
up is getting my mother 
presents for her birthday 
and save a little money on 
the side to take a trip to Hay 
River or Grande Prairie and 
spend some money on 
myself.  

Next year I plan on signing 
up as an EFF, if that doesn’t 
turn out I will probably ask 
for this enjoyable job back. 

CONGRATUALTIONS 

ADK Youth Member, James Duntra was 
invited to attend a 6-day Training Camp 

hosted by Denstone College in Manchester, 
England during the last week of August. 

The overall trip exceeded $7000.00.  James 
has been working part-time at the Northern 
Store as well as holding donation drives to 
cover the cost of his trip. The ADK Chief 
and Council and the TransCanada JWG 
have been very impressed with his hard 
work and feel a contribution of $3000.00 

towards his trip was warranted.  

Upon his return he will be hosting a Soccer 
Workshop; passing along the skills he 

developed and the personal experiences he 
gained while in Manchester, England. He 
will also be holding a presentation on his 
trip to his fellow students at Echo Dene 

School in the fall. 

Good luck James! We all look forward to 
hearing about your trip. 

James also made it on CBC News North. 
To read more please visit their website. 

http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/north/fort-
liard-s-james-duntra-heads-to-u-k-for-soccer-

camp-1.3173301  

ADK/ TransCanada Youth Workers, William 
Sassie and Derek Kotchea. 

JULY 2015 
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Donec 
interdum 

Should community 
members have any 

further questions about 
Devolution, please feel 

free to stop by the 
Band Office or contact 
Steve Kotchea during 
work hours for more 

information. 

(867) 770-4571 

Aboriginal  
Governments that have 
signed onto Devolution 

• Government of the NWT 

• Inuvialuit Regional Corporation 

• Gwich’in Tribal Council 

• Sahtu Secretariat Incorporated 

• Northwest Territory Métis Nation 

• Tlicho Government 

• Acho Dene Koe First Nation and 
the Fort Liard Métis Local #67 

• Salt River First Nation 

• Deninu Kue First Nation 

• Kátlo’odeeche First Nation 

This July marks an important first for 
the ADK under the Devolution 
Agreement. Before July 31 the ADK 
will receive its first Resource 
Revenue Sharing payment as a 
signatory to the Devolution 
Agreement.  

Under the Agreement the GNWT 
keeps 50% of the revenues collected 
from resource development on public 
land, up to a maximum amount. The 
Government of Canada will deduct 
its share, the remaining amount, 
from the GNWT’s federal transfer 
payments. The maximum benefit is a 
percentage of the GNWT’s annual 
budgetary needs. This means as the 
territory’s population, along with its 
financial commitments grow, the 
maximum benefit grows as well. This 
arrangement is consistent with the 
arrangements of provinces that also 
receive federal transfer payments. 
Furthermore, GNWT has committed 
to share up to 25% of its portion of 
Resource Revenue with Aboriginal 
governments that have signed the 
Devolution Agreement.  

It is important to remember that a 
number of Aboriginal Governments 
have not signed on to Devolution and 
will not be benefitting from this part 
of the Agreement. The ADK Chief 
and Council believes that signing on 
to Devolution was the right choice 
and the sharing of Resource 
Royalties is just one of many tangible 
benefits the Band will see over time. 

The funds received will be used to 
support the ongoing administrative 
overhaul of the ADK Band Office, the 
hiring of a Finance Officer, and the 
eventual implementation of the ADK 
Final Agreement.  

Both the administrative overhaul 
and the finance officer position are 
necessary as the ADK nears the 
completion of its Final Agreement 
negotiations. 

Currently, the ADK is a part of the 
Intergovernmental Council (IGC) 
and has recently been sending 
representatives to participate at IGC 
Secretariat meetings. The IGC 
consists of elected leaders of the 
GNWT and Aboriginal Governments 
that signed onto the Devolution 
Agreement. 
 
So for this summer the ADK has 
met with its IGC counterparts twice, 
once in Fort Smith this past June 
and again in Yellowknife on July 17. 
ADK leadership and staff will be 
meeting the first week of September 
for a two-day Secretariat meeting 
and one-day Leadership meeting 
where an annual report and 
recommendations will be presented 
to Aboriginal Government leaders 
as well as the GNWT. Attending 
these meetings is necessary to 
ensure the ADK has a voice within 
the IGC. Working with the GNWT 
and other Aboriginal Governments, 
the ADK is hoping to address a 
number of issues regarding land, 
water, and resource development 
with the IGC during the fall months.  

 

If you have any questions regarding the Devolution please feel free to contact the ADK Lands and Resources Department or visit the 
GNWT website at http://devolution.gov.nt.ca/about-devolution/faq/frequently-asked-questions-about-resource-revenue-sharing. 

JULY 2015 
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A few weeks ago ADK Chief Harry Deneron was eating lunch at home when his phone rang. On the line was 
Douglas Bertrand, who had just arrived back in Ft. Liard from work in camp. Douglas told Harry he did not 
want to hang around town too long. Having a small camp in BC Douglas asked the Chief if he could pick up 
his quad and drop it off at kilometer 110. Harry said sure and told him he would be over around 3pm to pick 
him and his quad up. 

When Harry arrived to pick up Douglas he noticed his partner Francine Kotchea was looking a little bored. 
Harry asked Francine to come for the ride, hoping she could point out some blueberry patches along the way.  

As the trio crossed the border into BC they decided to take a detour to check out the Coles Lake area. After 
driving for a little while they pulled over and made sandwiches on the tailgate of Harry’s truck, taking in the 
beautiful country and enjoying the outdoors. As they were eating the group noticed dark clouds approaching 
in the distance. The three quickly packed up and decided they better drop of the quad at 110 before the storm 
hit.  

By the time Harry, Douglas, and Francine arrived at 110 the thunderstorm had caught up with them. It was 
coming down so hard that the group decided they better wait it out.  Instead of hanging around 110 the trio 
opted to scout out Tattoo Road hoping to find a good berry patch.  

As they made their way down Tattoo the group drove by a burrow pit. All of a sudden the group noticed 
movement. Harry stopped the truck so they could get a better look. As they all focused their eyes on the pit a 
giant Bull Moose came into view. The group could not believe their eyes. Douglas grabbed Harry’s rifle from 
the back of the truck stepped out and nearly emptied the .308 in the direction of the moose. As it turns out luck 
was on their side that day. The moose dropped and the trio rushed towards the animal to check out their prize. 

Harry, Douglas, and Francine spent the next little while skinning the animal. It was hard work but they 
enjoyed each others company and the time spent outdoors even if it was a little wet. Not expecting to get a 
moose, Francine and Douglas spent the next few days drying meat with the help of Cathy Kotchea. Who 
would of guessed that a simple trip down the highway looking for blueberries would turn out so well! 

GONE PICKING 

Douglas and Francine Kotchea preparing the moose at their 
campsite. 

Francine Kotchea, making everyone’s favourite – drymeat!  

Photos by: Cathy Kotchea 
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We are very pleased to have John McKee assisting Acho Dene 
Koe with the administration aspect of the Band’s management. 
Mr. Mckee has been an active member of the community for 
more than 50 years and specializes in Municipal Administration. 
His organizational and management abilities will help with our 
transition into establishing self-government. Welcome Mr. 
McKee! 

2

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Acho	  Dene	  Koe	  First	  Nation	  	  
Phone	  Directory	  
(867)	  770-‐4571	  

	  
Chief	  and	  Council	  –	  Ext	  265	  
Harry	  Deneron,	  Chief	  Negotiator	  
Email:	  achodenekoe@hdeneron@northwestel.net	  
	  
Management	  –	  Ext	  260	  
Band	  Manager	  
	  
Administration	  –	  Ext	  253	  
Adilene	  Marcellais,	  Executive	  Assistant	  
Email:	  achodenekoe.marcellais@northwestel.net	  
	  
Land	  and	  Resource	  Department	  –	  Ext	  232	  
Kayly	  Deneron,	  Lands	  Coordinator	  
Email:	  achodenekoe.kdeneron@northwestel.net	  
	  
Alex	  Fanni,	  Lands	  Coordinator	  
Email:	  achodenekoe.fanni@northwestel.net	  	  
	  
Communication	  and	  Development	  –	  Ext	  224	  
Ivy-‐Lynn	  Marcellais,	  Community	  Liaison	  Officer	  
Email:	  ivymarcellais@adkfirstnation.ca	  	  
	  
Liard	  Metis	  Local	  67	  –	  Ext	  227	  
Ernie	  Mcleod,	  Metis	  President	  
Email:	  achodenekoe.mcleod@northwestel.net	  	  

 

CHECK OUT ACHO DENE KOE FIRST NATION’S 
OFFICIAL FACEBOOK PAGE AND WEBSITE 

www.facebook.com/adkfirstnation 

www.adkfirstnation.ca/community 

“The Fort Times” 
will also be featured on 

ADK’s website. 
 

For monthly links to our 
newsletter please contact 
Ivy-Lynn Marcellais and we 
can add your name to our 

distribution list! 

 

ADK OFFICES WILL BE CLOSED 
MONDAY, AUGUST 3/2015 

 FOR CIVIC DAY 
 

OFFICE WILL RESUME  
TUESDAY, AUGUST 4/ 2015  

@ 9:00 am 
 

HAVE A SAFE LONG WEEKEND 

PLEASE BE ADVISED 
Land-Users and Harvesters  
within the BC portion of the 
ADK Traditional Territory  

 
Integrated Vegetation 

 Management Uses  
by Canadian Forest Products Ltd. 

 
will begin aerial spraying on selected 

blocks of vegetation August 1st 
 

Canfor’s integrated vegetation 
management objective is to prevent 

competing pest vegetation from 
having a negative impact on: 

 
• sites scheduled for planting or 

fillplanting 
• newly planted seedlings 
• juvenile, commercially 

valuable coniferous trees 
 

Please contact Land & Resources  
for maps and more information 
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Date: August 27, 2015 
 
Time: Dinner @ 6 pm 
             Public Meeting @ 7pm 
 

 
Location has been moved 
from the Treaty House to 
the Community Hall 

   The week of August 24th will be very busy for 

the Acho Dene Koe Treaty Negotiation Team as 

they wrap up their summer activities. Treaty 

and Lands Consultant, Rob Diaz will be in the 

community all week working with Community 

Members on Treaty Implementation, Lands 

Selection and other issues. 

Premier McLeod and Minister Ramsay will also 

be coming to Fort Liard August 27th for 

discussion with ADK Chief & Council as well as 

a public meeting. 

Bertha Rabesca Zoe and John B. Zoe from the 

Tlicho Government have also been invited to 

Fort Liard to speak about their Nation’s 

experience negotiating and implementing their 

modern comprehensive land-claim during 

Premier Bob McLeod’s visit. 

 

All Community  

Members are welcome!  

PUBLIC MEETING  
with PREMIER BOB MCLEOD & MINISTER DAVID RAMSAY 


